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Welcome     
A very warm welcome to Bolton Priory. We are a Christian community in the heart of the 
Yorkshire Dales National Park who welcomes everyone and celebrates human diversity.   
 
Who we are 
Bolton Priory is an Anglican Church, within the Diocese of Leeds, where there has been 
continuous worship since 1154. When the Priory was dissolved in 1539, permission was 
granted for the parish to continue worshipping in the nave which is now the Priory Church. 
The Reformation is a daily backdrop to our lives and, fittingly, worship is centred around 
the Book of Common Prayer 1662 which, in the Spirit of Pentecost, is used and understood 
across the world wide Anglican communion. Bolton Priory is committed, not only to 
reflecting the glory and majesty of God in its worship but proclaiming the Gospel 
particularly by seeking social justice and stewardship of God’s creation.  
 
This weekend our thoughts turn to His Royal Highness, The Prince Philip, Duke of 
Edinburgh whose funeral took place on Saturday. We give thanks for his life of service 
to the nation and his support for Her Majesty the Queen. We pray for her and all the 
Royal family in their grief. However, on this second Sunday after Easter we remember 
also the disciples who first mourned the death of Jesus but who very soon realised that 
Christ had been raised from the dead. We all walk in the footsteps of the disciples in 
our lives but do so confident in Christ’s victory over death which gives us all sure and 
certain hope of the Resurrection. 
 

Heavenly Father,  
into whose hands Jesus Christ commended  

his spirit at the last hour:  
into those same hands we now commend your servant Philip,  

that death may be for him the gate to life  
and to eternal fellowship with you;  

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen 

 
 
The Departed: His Royal Highness, The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh 
                           Sir Harry Ognall 
 
Anniversary of Death: Jim Dyson (2020), John Gill (2020), Jean Slaughter (2015), 
Stanley Hendley (2014), Edward Nelson (2012), Walter Midgley (1998),Terry Hall (1985) 
 

18th to 24th April 2021 
Easter 3 
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The Collect for Easter 3 
 
ALMIGHTY God, who shewest to them that be in error the light of thy truth, to the 
intent that they may return into the way of righteousness: Grant unto all them that 
are admitted into the fellowship of Christ's religion, that they may eschew those 
things that are contrary to their profession, and follow all such things as are 
agreeable to the same; through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 
 
The Old Testament Reading: Ezekiel 34. 11-16a NRSV 
 
God, the True Shepherd 
 
For thus says the Lord GOD: I myself will search for my sheep, and will seek them 
out. As shepherds seek out their flocks when they are among their scattered sheep, so 
I will seek out my sheep. I will rescue them from all the places to which they have been 
scattered on a day of clouds and thick darkness. I will bring them out from the peoples 
and gather them from the countries, and will bring them into their own land; and I will 
feed them on the mountains of Israel, by the watercourses, and in all the inhabited 
parts of the land. I will feed them with good pasture, and the mountain heights of 
Israel shall be their pasture; there they shall lie down in good grazing land, and they 
shall feed on rich pasture on the mountains of Israel. I myself will be the shepherd of 
my sheep, and I will make them lie down, says the Lord GOD. I will seek the lost, and I 
will bring back the strayed, and I will bind up the injured, and I will strengthen the 
weak, but the fat and the strong I will destroy. I will feed them with justice. 
 
 
The Gospel: John 10.11-16 NRSV 
 
“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. The 
hired hand, who is not the shepherd and does not own the sheep, sees the wolf 
coming and leaves the sheep and runs away—and the wolf snatches them and scatters 
them. The hired hand runs away because a hired hand does not care for the sheep. I 
am the good shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, just as the Father knows 
me and I know the Father. And I lay down my life for the sheep. I have other sheep that 
do not belong to this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So 
there will be one flock, one shepherd. 
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Notices 
 
Rector’s Message 
This weekend we will all have probably watched the funeral of Prince Philip at Windsor 
Castle on Saturday. Despite the divisions across our country we will come together as a 
nation in our grief, just as the Royal Family will, hopefully, be united once again despite 
its recent differences.  With remarkable resonance, this Sunday we reflect on Christ the 
Good Shepherd. We remind ourselves, once again, that God has come to gather up his 
flock which has become scattered and that Christ will shepherd us, even being 
prepared to lay down his life. Above all, let us all remind ourselves this weekend that, 
despite our differences, Christ is our Shepherd and we are all the sheep of His pasture. 
 
Nones, 25th April 2021 
Bolton Priory was recently contacted by the Friends of Merton Priory, from the London 
Borough of Merton, which seeks to connect Augustinian foundations across the United 
Kingdom. As many of you know, Bolton Priory was founded by the Augustinians in 
1154. The Friends of Merton Priory originally organised a service of Nones to be said 
each year at the site of Merton Priory and have since invited other Augustinian 
foundations to follow suite. In response to this request, Bolton Priory have recorded a 
service of Nones which will be available on-line on Sunday 25th April at 3pm. 
 
The Parish Annual General Meeting  
The Annual General Meeting will be held on Sunday 23rd May in Bolton Abbey Village 
Hall at 12.30 pm. To attend the APCM booking is essential as numbers are limited. A 
SEPARATE booking will also be required for the 10.30 am morning Church Service. If 
you wish to attend both the service and the APCM you will need to make two separate 
bookings.  Please make your bookings via the Church Office, 01756 710587. Face masks 
and social distancing will also be required.  
 
Electoral Roll 
The Electoral Roll will close one week before the AGM so there is still time for you to 
put your name on it if you haven’t already done so.  If you would like to do this, which 
also means you can vote at the AGM, please contact Rosemarie Fisher, 
fishers4000@aol.com or on 01943 607486. 
 
Wanted!  Volunteer Guides at Bolton Priory 
Do you have any spare time?  Would you like to help welcome visitors who come to 
discover Bolton Priory's rich heritage or just come to take a look on their day trip?  Our 
beautiful Grade I Priory will be open daily to visitors once restrictions allow.  We have 
welcomed up to 160,000 visitors annually, from over 70 countries.  We urgently need 
extra guides who can spare an hour or two to be part of our meet and greet team, 
offering our visitors a warm welcome and to be on hand to show them round. If you 
would like to know more please contact katempleton@tinternet.com   

mailto:fisher4000@aol.com
mailto:katempleton@tinternet.com
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Rector on Leave and Welcome 
The Rector is on leave from the 23rd April to 1st May. On Sunday 25th April we welcome 
the Revd Barry Overend who will take our 10.30 am service. 
 
Bolton Priory Church Services 
There will now be a 10.30 am service of Holy Communion in Church each Sunday.  
Services will all be on-line each week at 8 am for Holy Communion and the 10.30 am 
service.  Due to an impending operation of one of the team the on-line services will 
be audio only, the hymn words will be on the back page of the weekly sheet. A full 
article is in the April magazine. To attend a service in the Priory Church, please book 
your place with the Church Office.   
 
The April Parish Magazine Online and at BA Post Office 
The April Magazine is now published, both printed and online versions.  You can view it 
online or they can be picked up from Bolton Abbey Post Office.  There are many 
interesting and varied articles in it.  If you would like to receive a magazine by post 
please send a cheque for £10, made out to The Priory Church, Bolton Abbey, to the 
Church Office with your name and address.   
 
Parish Giving Scheme (PGS) - Gift Forms 
If you are thinking of joining the Parish Giving Scheme there is now a new PGS Gift 
Form.  If you are planning to join this scheme please request one of the forms from 
Peter Loweth, Gift Aid Secretary on 07776182346 or peterloweth@yahoo.co.uk.  It is 
also now possible to join PGS directly by telephone on 03330021271 or via their 
website at www.parishgiving.org: Those who have already generously set up PGS Direct 
Debit accounts do not need to take any further action. If you have not yet signed up to 
PGS to make regular donations to the Priory, I hope you may be able to give it serious 
consideration in 2021.  Peter Loweth  
 
Boxed Weekly Giving Envelopes 
These are now available for those who still give in this way.  If you are coming to 
Church they will be with the Sidesman or you can arrange with the Church Office, 
01756 710587, where they can be collected from.  If you no longer require these 
envelopes as you give by a different method please let Margaret know. 
 

Greetings 
I met Tony Cantlow in Skipton this week, many of you will remember him as our verger 
before Peter Lambert, and he asked me to send all at the Priory his warmest greetings. 
Margaret Cody 
 
The Parish Office 
The Church Office is now closed for lockdown therefore the office telephone number is 
01756 710587.  The email remains the same.  Please note the office is open on 
Mondays and Fridays until 3 pm and Wednesdays until 12 noon. 

mailto:peterloweth@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.parishgiving.org/
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Andrew Wade – Art for Sale 
As a ‘Lockdown in Retirement’ project Andrew Wade, in response to the present lack of 
access to galleries and exhibitions, has committed over forty images of his paintings to 
a ‘virtual’ commission free gallery.  Many of Andrew’s paintings are from his extensive 
travels but several are of the Priory. They can be viewed and are for sale on Instagram 
an online ‘app’ designed for and used internationally by photographers, artists and 
designers.  Access to his Instagram account, andrewwadeart, is by personal user 
registration via the Instagram ‘app’.  Once you have accessed his account, you will find 
the paintings displayed on a grid, simply tap one of the paintings and the dimensions, 
medium and price will be shown. Andrew has very kindly agreed to donate proceeds of 
any sale of his Priory paintings to the Church.  If you have a problem please contact him 
by email at awade@awade.co.uk  and he can send photographs.  A full article is in the 
April Magazine. 
 
Margaret’s Musings - Email Scams 
I received an email, at home, from someone I know, my Christian name was not on it: 
‘How are you doing??? I hope you and yours are keeping safe as well? I need a favour 
from you, kindly leave a message when you're accessible by email. John’ 
I emailed back and said ‘Anytime’: 
‘I'm sorry to bother you with this, I've been trying to purchase Google play E-Gift card 
from Amazon website but it says they are having issues charging my card. I contacted 
my bank and they told me it would take a couple of days to get it sorted. I intend to 
purchase it for the less privileged today. Can you give it a try? I'll reimburse you once 
my bank sorts the issue out. I am just trying to put a smile on some faces in this trying 
times. Let me know if you can get this sorted.  Thanks John’ 
I ignored this reply and rang John and Rita – oh dear! He had had his computer hacked. 
I thought I would mention this to a friend who knows them well and she had had the 
email and replied: 
‘I haven’t done this before, but will give it a try.  How much do you want to spend?   Do 
you want it delivered to you.’  And my friend received this reply: 
‘I’ve been experiencing poor network coverage on my phone, thanks for the concern 
and willingness to help me out. Total amount needed is £300 (in £100 denomination 
each) from any shop around you, gently peel off the protective coating on the back of 
the card to reveal the claim codes. Send a screenshot revealing the codes of the 
vouchers direct to my email address. Kindly let me know once it's done. Thanks John’ 
My friend had thought a few pounds – not £300 and of course didn’t go any further 
 

I know that many of you will realise who this couple are and they wanted you to be 
aware.  Please be alert and very careful of any emails asking for money even if they 
come from what appears to be good friends! 
 
The Friends of Bolton Priory Newsletter 
The next Newsletter will be available mid April. You will be able to find it online at 
prioryfriends.org.uk 
 

mailto:awade@awade.co.uk
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Face Coverings and Sanitising of Hands 
The Tower remains open for private prayer. Face coverings must be worn and hands 
sanitised on the way in and out.  Face coverings are intended to protect both the wearer 
and other people. They are not a replacement for physical distancing and sanitising 
which must also be strictly adhered to. 
 
Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe 
Although it was wonderful news that Nazanin was released after completing her five-
year sentence she has not been allowed to leave the country as anticipated and has 
faced fresh charges in court. Please keep Nazanin and her family in your prayers at this 
critical time. 
 

 
  

Some of the Charities the Priory Supports 
 

Skipton Foodbank  
Donations can be left at local supermarkets. 
 

Baby Basics 
Moses Baskets and baby items are needed.  Please contact Mary Vineall, 
01756 753013 
 

Postage Stamps for Supportdogs 
We are collecting used postage stamps to be recycled and turned into 
vital funds for Support Dogs.   

  

Tree Planting at Bolton Abbey 
In celebration of Lord Burlington’s birthday the Bolton 
Abbey forestry team planted twenty standard oak trees, 
in metal tree cages which had come from Chatsworth. 
The trees were planted in the area between the 
Devonshire Arms and the Tithe Barn with the aim of 
framing the view of the Priory.  
 

We intend to gradually increase the number trees and 
variety of species in the future to further enhance the 
area.   
Mark Jeffery, Forester, Bolton Abbey  

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.



 

159            The strife is o'er the battle done 
The strife is o’er, the battle done; 
Now is the Victor’s triumph won; 
O let the song of praise be sung. 

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Death's mightiest powers have done their worst, 

and Jesus hath his foes dispersed; 
let shouts of praise and joy outburst: 

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
On the third morn He rose again 

Glorious in majesty to reign; 
Oh, let us swell the joyful strain! 

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Lord, by the stripes which wounded Thee. 
From death’s dread sting Thy servants free 

That we may live and sing to Thee. 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 

Amen! 
 

594                 The Lord's my shepherd 
The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want; 

he makes me down to lie 
in pastures green; he leadeth me 

the quiet waters by. 
My table thou hast furnished 

in presence of my foes; 
my head thou dost with oil anoint, 

and my cup overflows. 
Goodness and mercy all my life 

shall surely follow me; 
and in God's house forevermore 

my dwelling place shall be. 
 
138  -          At the lamb's high feast we sing 

At the Lamb’s high feast we sing 
Praise to our victorious King, 

Who hath washed us in the tide 
Flowing from his pierced side; 

Praise we him, whose love divine 
Gives his sacred blood for wine, 

Gives his body for the feast, 
Christ the victim, Christ the priest. 

 
                     Mighty victim from on high, 

Hell's fierce powers beneath thee lie; 
Thou hast conquered in the fight, 

Thou hast brought us life and light: 
Now no more can death appal, 

Now no more the grave enthral; 
Thou hast opened paradise, 

And in thee thy saints shall rise. 

                     Mighty victim from on high, 
Hell's fierce powers beneath thee lie; 

Thou hast conquered in the fight, 
Thou hast brought us life and light: 

Now no more can death appal, 
Now no more the grave enthral; 

Thou hast opened paradise, 
And in thee thy saints shall rise. 

Easter triumph, Easter joy, 
This alone can sin destroy; 

From sin’s power, do thou set free 
Souls new-born, O Lord, in thee. 

Hymns of glory and of praise, 
Risen Lord, to thee we raise; 
Holy Father, praise to thee, 

With the Spirit, ever be. 
 

160-                         Thine be the glory 
Thine be the glory, risen, conquering Son; 

Endless is the vict’ry, thou o'er death hast won; 
Angels in bright raiment rolled the stone away, 

Kept the folded grave clothes where thy body lay. 
Thine be the glory, risen, conquering Son, 

Endless is the vict'ry, thou o'er death hast won. 

Lo! Jesus meets us, risen from the tomb; 
Lovingly, He greets us, scatters fear and gloom; 

Let the church with gladness hymns of triumph sing, 
For her Lord now liveth, death hath lost its sting: 

Thine be the glory, risen, conquering Son 
Endless is the vict’ry, thou o'er death hast won 

No more we doubt thee, glorious Prince of life; 
Life is naught without thee; aid us in our strife; 

Make us more than conquerors, through thy 
deathless love: 

Bring us safe through Jordan to thy home above. 
Thine be the glory, risen, conquering Son, 

Endless is the vict'ry, thou o'er death hast won. 
 

354                  The National Anthem 
God save our gracious Queen! 

Long live our noble Queen! 
God save the Queen! Send her victorious, 
Happy and glorious, Long to reign over us, 

God save the Queen! 

Thy choicest gifts in store 
On her be pleased to pour, 

Long may she reign. May she defend our laws, 
And ever give us cause To sing with heart and voice, 

God save the Queen! 

God save the Queen! God save our Queen 
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